Taste: Unraveling Tomato Flavor
New research integrating genetics, chemistry and psychophysics has led to a model for tomato flavor intensity comprising sugars and acids plus six volatile molecules, providing a blueprint for improving the flavor of what has become an iconic symbol of the declining quality of fresh fruits and vegetables.
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For those of us over forty (or fifty) the memory of how tomatoes used to taste is vivid and tomato flavor now seems to be a cherished 'lost virtue' of a recent but bygone era. I have heard, anecdotally, that younger consumers do not have the memory or even the notion that tomatoes were once so flavorful that you could take one in your hand and eat it straight away just like we regularly eat apples or peaches. The chemical composition of tomatoes has been generally known for some time and a few important determinants of taste and aroma have been characterized. For example, several studies have pointed to an overriding significance of sugars and acids, and in particular to the sugar:acid ratio as a major determinant of tomato flavor [1] . High sugar levels also contribute to the efficiency of tomato processing and, not surprisingly, this trait has been a frequent target for tomato breeders [2] . In addition to the importance of sugars and acids, the characterization of a set of volatiles with concentrations that exceeded their odor threshold pointed to a set of 16 volatiles that have been widely cited as conferring the major tomato aroma [3] . The complexity of volatile composition has, understandably, discouraged tomato breeders and there are relatively few examples of genetic improvement programs targeted towards enhancing the profile or quantity of tomato fruit volatiles [4] . Indeed, one explanation for the decline in tomato flavor is that intensive breeding for production traits, such as yield, disease resistance and sugar content, in the absence of selection for flavor, has allowed the latter trait to progressively decline. In addition to the genetic drift in flavor characteristics, the normal practice of harvesting tomato fruit at the green stage followed by the induction of ripening by ethylene application has also been pointed to as a practice that degrades both sugar and volatile levels with consequent effects on flavor [5] .
A study by Tieman et al. [6] , reported in this issue of Current Biology, does not reduce the complexity of tomato flavor determinants, nor does it lead to the perfect-tasting tomato, but it has revealed important insights into the molecular basis of tomato flavor and provides some leads as to what it could become, again. A surprising early result of the analysis was the identification of 68 potentially significant volatiles, some with over 3,000-fold concentration differences between varieties, in spite of the well-known narrow genetic base of cultivated tomatoes. The wide variation in volatile constituents provided an opportunity to develop a quantitative assessment of the determinants of flavor and, more importantly, determinants of preference or 'liking' -in other words to characterize a good-tasting tomato at the molecular level. The experiments integrated tomato genetics to drive fruit chemical diversity, analytical chemistry to identify a diverse array of constituents, and psychophysics to provide a robust scaling methodology that allowed for normalizing across individual tasters and across seasons.
The model of what contributed to tomato flavor intensity, as judged by 170 tomato consumers tasting 66 heirloom tomato varieties (Figure 1) , boiled down to contributions by fructose, citric acid and six volatiles: 2-butylacetate, cis-3-hexen-1-ol, 3-methyl-1-butenol, 2-methylbutanal, 1-octen-3-one and trans,trans-2,4-decadienal. This model confirms the role of sugars and acids in tomato flavor intensity but many of the previously proposed tomato flavor volatiles were not identified as drivers of flavor intensity or liking. The model was tested by creating a transgenic tomato line with suppressed expression of lipoxygenase, the enzyme required to produce C-6 volatiles from 18:2 and 18:3 fatty acids. Tomato taste panels were able to distinguish the transgenic lines but did not express any difference in preference between control and transgenic fruit, indicating that, while this most abundant class of volatiles had an impact on flavor intensity, they did not influence liking. Interestingly, the analysis was also used to develop a model for the perception of tomato sweetness and this model implicated an interaction between retronasal aroma and sugars with the perception of sweetness enhanced by the presence of geranial. This result has broader implications for uncoupling the direct relationship between sugar levels and sweetness in a range of food and food products.
The Tieman et al. [6] paper made some dramatic breakthroughs in identifying actual determinants of flavor intensity and consumer liking of tomato fruit. It demonstrated that odor thresholds alone are inadequate to predict the impact of particular volatiles on flavor and defined a relatively narrow set of flavor determinants. While it is far from simple, this analysis paves the way for plant breeders to make targeted selections to improve flavor and for tomato processors to preserve key volatiles that may be lost during heating and evaporation. I'm crossing my fingers that the collaboration in plant genetics, analytical chemistry and psychophysics leads to a really good tasting tomato, again. ''[A marine reserve] is by definition an inviolable asylum where life is assured to the reproductive adults as well as to the young; a gigantic mixed nursery, an effective centre of production whence the surplusage of individuals, driven by competition, would radiate in all directions. For this purpose choose a locality which is both a spawning-ground and a place where such fish as live on the bottom naturally congregate; delimit this area and make its position precisely known, then decree that all fishing shall be prohibited within its limits, and you will have a preserve wherein fish will multiply and grow, a ''stock'' of utilisable animal material. . . Let us have plenty of reserves-permanent when the thing is possible, and in all other cases temporary.'' Herubel's idea did not gain much traction and was soon forgotten, only to be reinvented in the 1980s when interest in using marine reserves for conservation purposes began to spread [2] . In a wonderfully elegant new study reported in this issue of Current Biology, Harrison et al. [3] have managed to both prove Herubel's conjecture and provide compelling evidence to support the modern theory underpinning the design of marine reserve networks.
Places protected from fishing, as Herubel surmised, soon foster increased abundance, biomass and diversity of previously exploited species [4] . The speed and extent of these gains is often dramatic. For example, after eleven years of protection in Spain's Cabo de Palos reserve, dusky grouper (Epinephelus marginatus), a popular Mediterranean eating fish, leapt in abundance over 
